
Tim Carroll 

From: Warren M. Doty [warrendoty@verizon.net]

Sent: Thursday, September 27, 2012 8:20 AM

To: Tim Carroll

Subject: Fw: video shoot in Chilmark on Sun Oct 07, 2012

9/27/2012

Tim - Here is the info on a video shoot for October 7.  Warren
----- Original Message ----- 

  
  

Sent: Wednesday, September 26, 2012 2:44 PM 
Subject: video shoot in Chilmark on Sun Oct 07, 2012 
 
 
 
It's for Internet use only. Non-commercial. Short music video of my new band Camera2. Pop music, 
clean...nothing inappropriate in the song... in fact my 8 year old son Julien will be in much of the video. 
 
4 band members including myself, Julien, Julien's friend, director, camera man with hand held camera, 
one assistant. 9 people total. We will be traveling around to various locations in a 15 passenger van and a 
pickup truck. 
 
We arrive the evening of Oct 6th, would like to shoot in and around Chilmark on Oct 7th from 8am-6pm. 
Leaving back for NYC Oct 8th. 
 
The locations we'd like to shoot on Oct 7 are parts of North Road (we will not block the road in any way so 
no need to be stopping traffic) and the Menemsha beach area. We're not sure of the exact time yet and 
we will be scouting out a few other locations the night we arrive... but North Road and Menemsha beach 
are the main areas we'll focus on. In no way will our activities prevent anyone from accessing or using the 
beach. It's such a small production that it's the equivalent of someone holding a video camera up to film 
their friends as they walk into the water. We'll also be shooting the same shot at Menemsha beach on our 
Boston Whaler so at times there will be no one on the beach from our crew other than my son Julien and 
his friend. Very LOW key and easy to take a break if there are people coming down North Road and/or 
walking around on Menemsha beach. 
 
 
 
andy goldberg chase  //




